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[PARAGRAPHS TO BE R E m E W D )  

I. Values and princfples 

1, We, Heads of State and Government, have gathered at United Nations Headquarters in New York from 
14 to 16 September 2005. 

2, We reaffirm our faith in the United Nations and om commitment to the purposes and principles of the 
Charter and international law, which are indispensable foundations of a more peaceful, prosperous, and 
just world, and reiterate our detennirlitticm to foster their strict rcspect. 

3. We reaffirm the United Nations Millennium Declaration, which we adopted at the dawn of the twenty- 
frst century. We recognize the valuable role of the major United Nations conferences and summits m the 
econarmc, social and related fields, including the Millennium Summit, in mobilizing the international 
community at the local, national, regional and global levels and in guiding the work of the United 
Nations, [aad we reaffirm their outcomes and renew our commitment to fully implement them in an 
integrated and coordinated manner]. 

4. We reaffirra that our common fimdarnmtai values, including freedom, equality, solidarity, tolerance, 
respect for all human rights, respect for nature and shared responsibility, are essaltial to intemitional 
relations. 

5. We are determined to establish a just and lasting peace all over the world in accordance with the 
purposes and principles of the Charter. We rededicate ourselves to support all efforts to uphold the 
sovereign equality of all States, respect for their tem'torial integrity and political independence, refrain in 
our international relations &om the threat or use of force in any manner inconsistent with the purposes 
and principles of the United Nations, resolution of disputes by peacell means and in conformity with the 
principles of justice and international law, the right to self-determination of peoples [which remain 
under colonial domination and foreign occupation], non-mterference in the internal affaim of States, 
respect for human rights and fimdamental freedoms, respect for the equal rights of a11 without distinction 
as to mce, sex, language or religion and intemational cooperation in salving intenlational problems of an 
economic, socid, cultural or humanitanan character, and Eulfilment in good faith of the obligations 
assumed in accordance with the Charter. 

6. We reaffirm the vital importance of an effective multilateral system, in accordance with international 
Iaw, in order to better address the multifaceted and interconnected challenges and threats confr-onting our ,  
world md to achieve progress in the areas of peace and security, development, and human rights, 
[underlining the central role of  the Unihd Nations,] and commtt ourselves to promoting and 
strengthening the effectiveness of the Organization through the implementation of its decisions and 
resolutions. 

7. We believe that today, more than ever be{ore, we live in a global and intcrdepcndent world. No State 
can stand wholly alone, We'acknowledge thae colleotive security depends an effective cooperation, in 
accordance with internatlone1 law, against tnmsnational threats. 

8. We recognize that current deveIopments and circumstances require that we urgently build consensus 
on major threats and challeflges, We commit ourselves to translating that consensus into concrete action, 



including addressing the root causes of those threats and challenges with resolve and determination. 

9.  We acknowledge that peace and security, development and human rights are the pillars of the. Unxted 
Nations system and the foundations for collective security and well-being, We recognize that 
development, peace and security and human nghts an interlinked and mutually rehforcing. 

10. We reaffirm that devclopmazt is a central goal by itself and that sustainable dcveiopment in its 
economic, social, and~environrnental aspects constitutes a key element of the overiuching framework of 
United Nations activibes. 

1 I .  We acknowledge that good governance and the rule of law at the national and international levels are 
essential for sustained economic growth, sustainable deveIopment and the ma&cation of poverty and 
hunger. 

12. We reaffirm that gender equality and the promotion and protection of the .full enjoyment of all human 
rights and fimdammtal freedoms for a11 src'essantial to advance development, peace aid security. We are 
committed to creating a world fit for future geneaations, which takes into account the best interests of the 
child. 

13. We reaffirm the universality, indivisibility, interdependence, and interrelatedness of all human rights. 

14. Acknowledging the diversity of the world, we recognize that all cultures and r:ivilizaticms contribute 
to the eKichment of humankind, We acknowledge the importance of respect and understanding for 
religious and cultural diversity throughout the world. in brder to promote ihternational peace and 
security, we commit ourselves to advancing human welfare, freedom and progress everywhcrc, as well as 
to encouraging tolerance, respect, chaioguc and cooperation among different c u l m s ,  civilizations and 
peoples. 

15. We pledge to enhance the relevance, [representativeness,j effectiveness, efficiency, accounbbility 
and credibility of the UN system [and to provide the Organization with saPficieet resources needed to 
M y  implement its mandates]. This is our shared responsibility and interest. 

16. We therefore resolve to create a more pcacehl, prosperous, and democratic world, and to undertake 
concrete measures [to continue fmding ways to implement the outcome of tbe Millenrirurn Summit 
and the other major United Nations conferences and summits so as to provide multilateral solutions 
to tho problems in faur following areas!: 

Development 
Peace and collective security 

e Human rights and the rule of taw 
Strengthening of.the United Nations 

II. Development 

17. We strongly reiterate our determination to ensure the timely and full realization of the development 
goals and objectives agreed at tbe major United Nations confnences and summits, iircluding those agreed 
at the Millennium Summit that are descnied as the Millennium Dcvtlopment Goals, which have helped 
to galvanize efforts towards poverty eradication. AGREED 

18. We emphasize the vital role played by the major United Nations conferences and summits in 



the economic, social and related fields in shaping a broad development vision and in identifying 
commonly agreed objectivas, which have contributed to improving human life in different parts of 
the world. AGREED 

19. We reaffirm our commitment to eradicate poverty and promote sustained economic growth, 
sustainable development and global prosperity for all. We are encouraged by reductions in poverty 
in some countries in the recent past and are determined to reinfotce and extend this trend to 
benefit people worldwide, We remain concerned, however, with the slow and uneven progress 
towards poverty eradication and realization of other development goals in some regions. We 
commit ourselves to promote the development of the productive sectors in tieveloping cowtrios to 
enable them to participate more effectively in, and benefit from, the process of globalization. We 
underline the need for urgent action on all sides, including more ambitious national development 
strategies and efforts backed by increased international support. AGREED 

Global partnership for development 

20. We reaffirm our commitment to the global partnership for development in the Milienniurn 
Declaration, the Monterrey Consensus and the Johannesburg Plan of Implen~entation. AGREED 
22. We further reaffirm our commitment to sound policies, good governanoe at all levels and the 
ruIe of law, and to mobilizing domestic resources, attracting international flows, promoting 
international trade as an engine for development, increasing international financial and technical 
cooperation for development, sustainable debt financing and external debt relief, and enhancing 
the coherence and consistency of the international monetary, financial and trading systems. 
AGREED 

22. We reaffirm that each country must take primary responsibility for its own development and 
that the: role of national policies and davelopment strategies cannot be overemphasized in the 
achievement of sustainable development. We also recognize that national efforts should be 
complemented by supportive global programmes, measures and policies aimed at expanding the 
development opportunities of developing countries, while taking into accorint national conditions 
and ensuring respect for national ownership, strategies and sovereignty. To this end, we resolve to: 
AGREED 

a) Adopt, by 2006, and implement comprehensive national developmmt strategies to achieve 
the internationally agxeed development gods and objectives, inc:luding the Millennium 
Development Goals; AGREED 

b) Mmage public finances effectively to achieve and maintain macr~~eoonomic stability and 
long-term growth and to make effective and transparent use of public h d s  and ensure that 
development assistance is used to build national capacities; AGRXEI) 

c) Support efforts by developing countries to adopt and implement national development 
policies and strategies, through increased development assistance, promotion of international 
trade as an engine for development, transfer of technolog on 'mutually agreed terms, 
increased investment flows and wider and deeper debt relief; and support developing 
countries by providing a substantial increase in aid of suEcient quality and arriving in a 
timely manner to assist them in achieving the internationally agreed development goals, 
including the Millennium Developmait Goals; AGREED 

d) The increasing interdependence of national economics in a globalizmg world and the 
qergence of rulobased regimes for international cconomic relations have meant that the 
space for national economic policy, i s ,  the scope for domestic policies, especially in the 





Poverty aimed at identifying mnawtive and addibonal sources of financmg for development 
on a public, private, domestic, or external baais to increase and supplement traditional 
sources of financing. Some countries will implement the International Finance Facility (EF). 
Some countries have launched tlje IFF for immunization. Some countries will implement in 
the near future, utilizing their national authorities, a contribution on airline tickets to enable 
financing development projects, i.n particular in the health sector, directly or through 
fmmcing of the IFF. Other counh-ies are considering whether and to what extent they will 
particpate m these mihstives; AGREED Ad Ref 

e) We acknowledge the vital role the private sector can play in generating new investments, 
employment and financing for development; AGREED 

f) We resolve to address the development needs of low-income cleveloping countries by 
working in competent muItilatera1 and international fora, to help them meet, inter alia, their 
financial, technical and technological requirements; AGREED 

g) We resolve to continue to support the development efforts of middle-income developing 
counmes by working, m competent multilateral and intnnational fora and also through 
b~lateral arrangements, on memures to help them meet, inter alia, their financial, technical 
and technological requirements; AGEUEED 

h) We resolve to operationa2ize the W d d  Solidarity Rind established by the General Assembly 
and invite those cauntries in a position to do so to make voluntary cmtnbutions to the Fund. 
AGREED 

i) We recognize tfie need for access to financial s e ~ c e s ,  in particular for the pour, including 
through microfinance and microcredit. AGREED 

Domestic Resource Mobilization 

24. In our common pursuit of growth, poverty eradication and sustainable development, a critical 
challenge is to ensure the necessary internal conditions for mobilizing domestic savings, both public and 
pTiwtc, sustaining adequate levels of productive investment, incresshing human capacity, reducing capital 
flight, curbing illicit transfer of h d s  and enhancpg intemational cooperatxon for creating an enabllng 
domestic environment. We undertake to support the efforts of developing countries to create a domestic 
enabling environment for mobilinng domestic resources. To h s  end, we therefore resolve to; AGREED 
Ad Ref 

a) Pursue good governance and sound macro-economic polioies at all levols and support 
developing countries in their efforts to put in place the policies and investments to 
drive sustained economic growth, promote small and medium-sized enterprises, 
promote employment generation and stimulate the private sector; AGREED Ad Ref 

b) Reaffi that good governance is essential for sustainable: development; sound 
economic policies, solid democratic institutions responsive to the needs of the people 
and improved infrastructure are the basis for sustained economic growth, poverty 
eradication and employment creation; and that freedom, peace and security, domestic 
stability, respect for human rights, including the right to development, the rule of law, 
gender equality, market-oriented policies and an overall coinmitment to just and 
democratic societies are also essential and mutually reinforcing; AGREED Ad Ref 

c) Make the fight against corruption a priority at aIl levels, and welcome aH actions taken ' 

in this regard at the national and international levels, including the adoption of policies 
that emphasize accountability, transparent public sector rnantigement, [competitive 





[Alt(e)(f) We underscore the need to sustain sufficient and stable private financial flows to 
developing countries m d  cbuntrles with economies in tratlsition, ]It b important to 
promote measures in source and destination countries to improve transparency and the 
information about finapciat flows [to developmg countries, particularly [countries in 
Africa, the least developed countries, small island developing States and landlocked 
deveiophg countries], Measures that mitigate the impact of excessive volatility of short- 
term capital flows are important and must.be considered.] 

26. We emphasize the high importance of a timely, effective, comprehensive and durable solution 
to the debt problems of developing countries since debt financing and relief can be an important 
source of capital for development. To this end we: AGREED Ad Ref 

a) Welcome tho recent proposals of the Group of Eight (G8) to canc:el 1.00 per oent of the 
outstanding debt of eligible Heavily indebted Poor Countries owed to the International 
Monetary Fund, the International Development Association and African Development Fund 
and to  provide additional resources to ensure that the financing capacity of the international 
financial institutions is not reduced; AGREED Ad Ref 

b) We emphasize that debt sustainability is essential for underpinning growth and underline 
the importance of debt sustainability to the efforts to achieve national deveiopment goals, 
including the Millennium Devtlopment Goals, recognizing the key mle that debt relief can 
play in liberating resources that can be directed towards activities consistent with poverty 
eradication, sustained economic growth and sustainable development; AGREED Ad Ref 

c) Further stress the need to consider additional measures and initiatives aimed at ensuring 
long-term debt sustainability through increased grant-based financing, cancellation of 100 
per cent of the official multilateral and bilateral debt of HIPC countries and, where 
appropriate, and on a case-by-case basis, to consider significant debt relief or restructuring 
for low and middle-income developing countries with an unsustainable debt burden that are 
not part of the HTPC initiative, as well as the exploration of mechanisms to comprehensively 
address the debt problems of those countries. Such mechanisms may include debt for 
sustainable development swaps or multicreditor debt swap arrangement, as appropriate. 
These initiatives could include further efforts by the 1MF and the World Bank to develop the 
debt sustainabillty framework for low-income countries. This should be achieved in a 
fashion that does not detract from ODA resources, while maintaining the financial integrity 
of the multiiateral financial institutioas. AGREED Ad Ref 

Trade 

27. A universal, rule-based, open, non-discriminatory and equitable multilaterai hading system, as 
we11 as meaningful trade liberalization, can substantially stimulate development worldwide, 
benefiting countries at all stages of development. In that regard, we reaffirm our commitment to 
trade liberalization and to ensure that trade plays its full part in promoting economic growth, 
employment and development for all. AGREED 

38. [We reiterate that development concerns form an integral part of the WTO Doha 
Ministerial Declaration. In this regard, we rededicate and recommit to fulfiiling the 
development dimension of the Doha Development Agenda, which places the needs and 
interests of developing and least-developed countries at the heart of the Doha Work 



Programme, while reiterating the important role that enhanced market access, balanced 
rules and well targeted, sustaiaably financed technical assistance and capacity building 
programmes can play in the economic development of these countries.] fWe are committed to 
the [fuilest] realizati~a of [the development dimension ofj the [Doha Work Programme and 
the] WTO General Council decision of 1 August 2004 [and resolve that special attentioa sball 
be given to specific trade and development related needs and concerns of developing 
countries, including a strong special and differential treatment component in the outcome of 
negotiations in aH areas, successful resolution of a11 outstanding implernenfation issues and 
tbe removal of [pursue] trade policies that [do not] discriminate against developing country 
exports,] and to successfuIly complete, [by/no later thaa/in 20061, the Doha round [of (trade 
development] negotiations] 

29. We are committed to the fullest realization of the Doha work programme, including the 
development mandate of the Doha Ministerial Declaration, in particular in the areas identified in 
the 1 August 2004 decision of the General Council of the World Trade Organization, [such as 
agriculture, cotton, non-agricultural market access, services, rulrs, including trade 
facilitation, the Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Int~llectual Property Rights, trade 
and environment and development, including special and differential treatment], and to 
successfulIy complete, [by or in, or no later than] 2006, the World Trade Organization Doha 
round of multilaterd trade negotiations; 

29 [Alt] We are committed to the fullest realization of the devoIbpment manclate/dimension of tho 
Doha Ministerial Declaration and the W7Y) General Council decision of 1 August 2004 [including 
substantial reduction of trade-distorting domestic support and elimination of export 
subsidies by developed countries as well as a strong speciai and di,fferential treatment 
component i n  the final outcome of negotiations on agriculture, NAMA and services and 
successful resolution of the outstanding implementation issues], [and expeditiously] and 
successfully complete,  refera ably [by o r  in, or no later than] 2006, the WTO Doha Round of 
multilateral trade negotiations; 

30. Work towards the objectives, in accordance with the Brussels Programme of Action, duty-fiee 
and quota-free market access for all LDCs' products to the markets of developed countries, as well 
as to rhe markets of developing countries in a position to do so, and support their efforts to 
overcome their supply-side constraints; AGREED Ad Ref 

31. We are committed to supporting and promoting increased aid to build productive and trade 
capacities of developing countries and take further steps in that regard, while welcoming the 
substaatial suppo* already provided. AGREED 

32. WB will ,work to accelerate and facilitate the accession of developing countries and countries 
with economies in transition to the World Trade Organization consiste:nt with its criteria, 
recognizing the importance of universal integration in the rules-based global trading system; 
AGREED a 

33. [We stress that  the particular problems of small, vulnerable developing economies, 
including small island developing States sand of lnndlocked developing countries within a new 
global framework for transit transport cooperation for landlocked ant1 transit developing 
countries, should be given special consideration and the examination of issues relating to the 
trade of small, vulnerable economies, and the framing of responses to these trade-related 
issues to facilitate their fulier integration into the multilateral trading system should be  
actively pursued consistent with the Doha Work Programme; j 



33.nltl [We stress the need to continue examining the particular trad~? related problems of 
small, vulnerable economies, without creating a sub-category o f  W O  members consistent 
with the WTO work programme.] 

33altZ [We stress the need to [continue examining][addressj the parricuiar trade reiated 
issues of small, vulnerable economies, identified for their fuIIer integration in the 
multilateral trading system as articulated in the WTO work programme, without creating a 
sub-category of WTO members.] 

34. [We undertake to ensure that the comparative advantag6 of develrrping countries is not 
undermined by any form of pratectfoaism;] 

35. [We will work expeditiously towards integrating the developmeat dimeasions in the rule 
making in the intellectual property regime to make it development oriented and to facilitate 
the transfer of technology and knowledge to developing countries; J 

Commodities 

36, Emphasize the need to address the impact of weak and volatile commodity prices md support the 
efforts of commodity-dependent countries to restructure, d~versify and strengthen the competitiveness of 
their commodity sectors. 

Quick impact 'initiatives 

3 7. Gven the need to accelerate progress immediately in countries where current trends make 
achievement of the intanationally agreed development goak unlikely, we resolve to urgently idenftfy and 
impIement country-led initiatives with adequate mtems.hOna1 support, consistent with lung-tamnational 
development strategies, that promise immediate md durable improvrmcnts in the lives of people and 
renewed hope for achievement of the development goals. In this regard, we will Vlke actions such as the 
distnbuQon of [fieel malaria bed nets and effective antimalarial treatments, the expansion of local school 
meal programmes, using hmc-grown foods where possible, and the elimination crf user fccs for primary 
education and, where appropriate, health care s d c e 8 ,  

, [Global governance and] systemic issues 
[Systemic issues and governance at the international level] 

38. We reaffirm the commitment to broaden and strengthen Ithe voice and] participation of developing 
countries and countries with economies in transition in internatimai economic decision-making and 
norm-setting, and to that end stress the importance of [advancing] [sustainingJ: efforts to refonn the 
international financial archtern, [and resolve to find pragmatic and innovative ways to enhance the 
effective participation of those countries therein, particularly In the Bretton Woods institutions]. 

39. We reaffirm our commitment to [good governance,] equity and transparency in the financial, 
monetary and trading s y s ~ s .  We are also commttted to open, equitable, rule-baed, predictable and non- 
d~scstrmnatory multilateral trading and financial systems. 

39.bls [We also underscore our commitment to sound domestic fwanad  sect.ors, which make a 
vital cohtribution to aationaJ development efforts, as an llmportsupt cornponelit of an international 
financial architecture that is supportive of development] 





and Bumanitarian Assistance, to development activities in hetoping countzits. AGREED 

Education 

44. We emphasize the critical role of both formal and informal education in the achievement of poverty 
eradication and other development gods as envisaged in the Mllenn~um Declaration, in particular basic 
education and training for mdicatmg illiteracy, and strive for expanded secondart and htgher educabon 
as well as vocational education and technical brainmg, especiarly for girls and womm, the mation of 
human resources and vlfrastructure capabilities and the empowerment of those livmg m poverty. In this 
context, we reaffirm theDakar Framework for Achon adopted at the World Education Forum in 2000 and 
recognize the importance of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization strategy 
for the eradication of poverty, especially extreme povaty, in supportmg the Educittion for All 
programmes as a tool to achieve the Millennium Development Goal of universal primary education by 
201 5. AGREED 

45. We reaffm our commitment to support developing country efforb to ensure &at all children have 
access to, and complete 5ee and compulsory primary educanon of good quality; to eliminate gender 
inequality md imbalance; and to renew effws to improve girls education. We also commit ourselves to 
[continuing] supporting the efforts of developing countries in the implementation of the Education for 
All initiative, I(inclading through enhanced pilateral and muttilateral] watt!ral, multilateral, and 
domestic) resources forj [channelling bilateral and multilateral resources through tfie Education 
for AU Fast-Track Xmltiative in support of coontry-led national education plarrs.] jlncludiag through 
the provision of timely predictable and sustained fmancing from bilateral donors and multilateral 
agencies] 

46. We conmit to promote education for peace and human development. AGREED 

Rural and agricultural deveiopment 

47. We reaffirm that food security and rural and agricultural development must be adequately and 
urgently addressed in the context of national development and response stratepes and in this context, will 
d a n c e  the cmtributions of indigenous and local communities, as appropriate. W'e are convinced that the 
eradication of povexty, hungcrmd mslnutrition, particularly as they affect children, is crucial for the 
achievement of the Millennium Development Goals. Rural and agricultural development should be an 
integral part of national and international drrveIopment pohcies. We deem it necessary to increase 
productive mvestment in rural and agricultural development to achieve food security. We commit 
ourselves to increase ODA for agricultural development and trade capacity building in the agricultural 
sector in developing oountries. Support for commodity development projects, especially market-based 
projects, and for their preparation under the Second Account of the Common Fund for Commodities 
should be encouraged. 
[Increase trade through the elimination of all agricultural export subsidies] TO BE MOVED 
XN TRADE SECTION 

Employment 

48. We strongly support fair globalizabon and resolve to make the goals of Mi and productive 
employment and decent work for all, including for women and young people, a central objectwe of our 
relevant and international poiicies as well as national development: strategies, including poverty reduction 
strategies, as part of our efforts to achieve the M i l l h u m  Development Goals. These messures should 
also encompass the elimination of6the worst forms of child labour, as defined in the KO Convention 





resilience and integrate adaptation goals into their sustainable development sbategies, [even 
&at adaptation to the effects of climate change due to both natural and human factors is a 
high priority fox all natiops], particularly in the most vulnerable, namely, the small island 
developing States, the least developed countries and the countries of the African Sahel and 
other semi-arid regions. 

C) Promote the UN Decade of Education for Sustainable Developmern and the International 
Decade of Water for Life; AGREED 

d) Continue to assist developing countries, in particular [small island developing States, 
least developed eountries and African corrntriesl[includring those that are 
particniarly vulnerable to climate change] in addressing their adaptation needs 
relating to the adverse effects of climate change; 

e) Support and strengthen the implementation of the United Nations Convention to Combat 
Desertification in Those Countries Experiencing Serious Drought and/or Desertifkatiort, 
Particularly in Africa to address causes of desertification and land degradation, and 
poverty resulting from land degradation through, infer aliq the mobilization of adequate 
and predictable financial resources, transfer of technology and capacity building at all 
levels; AGREED 

Support the implementation [by the Parties to] the Convention on Biological 
Diversity and its Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety, as well as ottrer biodiversity- 
related agreements such as [CITES, Ramsar and] the Johannesburg commitment 
for a significant redaction in the rate of loss of biodiversity by 2010, [and negotiate 
within the framework of the Conveation on Biological Diversity, bearing in mind 
the Bonn Guidelines, na international regime to promote and safepard the fair and 
equitable sharing of benefits arising out of the utilization of genetic resources] 
IFulfilt commitments and significantly reduce the rate of loss of biodiversity by 2010 
and continue ongoilng effofts towards elaborating and negotiating on an 
intereational regime on access to genetic resources and benefit..sharing]; 

g) Recognize that the sustainable development of indigenous peoples and their communities 
is crucial in our fight against hunger and poverty; AGREED 

h) Rea f fm  our commitment, subject to national legislatioil, to respect, preserve and 
maintain knowledge, innovations and practices of indigenous and local communities 
embodying traditional lifestyles relevant to the conservation and sustainable use of 
biological diversity, promote their wider application with the approval and involvement 
of the holders of such knowledge, innovations and practices and encourage the equitable 
sharing of the benefits arising from their utilization; AGREED 

i) Work expeditiously towards the establishment of a worldwide early warning system far 
all natural hazards, with regional nodes, 'building on existing national and regional 
capacity such as the newly established Indian Ocean Tsunami Warning and Mitigation 
System; AGREED 

j) Fully implement the Hyogo Declaration and the Hyogo Frame~vork for Action 2005- 
2015, adopted at the World Conference on Disaster Reduction, in pdicuIar those 
commitments related to  assistance to developing countries that are prone to natural 
disasters and disaster stricken States in the transition phase towartls sustainable physical, 





some other countries, and recogllrses tbe right of freedom of navtgation in accordance 
with international law. States shortid maintain dialogue and consaltation, ia partfcdar 
under the aegis of the IAEA and IMO, with the aim of improving mutual understanding, 
confidence building and enhanced comm.nnications in relation to mfe maritime transport 
of radioactive materials. States involved in the transport of such materials arc urged to 
continue to engage in d i d o p e  with small bland developing States and other states to 
address their concerns. These concerns include the further development and 
strengthening, within the appropriate fora, of international regulatory xegirnm to enhance 
safety, disclosure, liability, security and compensation in relation to such transport,] 
[PARA 25 MAURITKUS STRATEGW 

HWAIDS, Malaria, Tuberculosis and other healtb issues 

55. We recognize that HDrIAIDS, malaria, tuberculosis and other infectious diseases pose severe risks for 
the mtire world and serious challenges to the achievement of developmt goals. We acknowledge the 
substantial efforts and financial contributions made by the international communily, while recognizing 
that these mseases and othm emerging health challenges require a sustained intematianal response. To 
this end, we commit ourselves to: AGREED 

a) Increase investment, building on existing mechanisms and through pamership, to 
improve health systems in developing countries and those with economies in transition, 
with the aim of providing sflicient health workers, infrastructure, management systems 
and supplies to achieve the health-related Millennium Development Goals by 201 5; 
AGREED 

b) Implement measures to increase capacities of adults and adoiescents to protect 
themselves from the risk of HIV infection [principally through the provision of health 
care and basic health services, including for sexual and reproductive health and 
through prevelntion education that promotes gender equality within a culture- and 
gender-sensitive framework] [principally through prevention education that 
emphasizes personal responsibility and behaviour change and that promotes gender 
equality) 

c) Fully impiemant all commitments established by the Declaration of Commitment on 
HTt'IAIDS through stronger leadership, scaling up a comprehensive response to achieve 
broad multisectoral coverage for prevention, care, treatment and support, mobilization of 
additional resources from national, bilateral, multilateral and private sources and rhc 
substantial funding of the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria, as well 
as the MVIAIDS component of the work programmes of the United Nations system 
agencies and programmes engaged in the fight against HIVIAIDS. AGREED 

d) Develop and implement a package for HIV prevention, treatments and cme with the aim 
of being as close as possible to the goal of universal access to treatment by 20 10 for all 
those who need it, including through increased resources, and work towards the 
elimi~lacion of stigma and discrimination as well as enhanceti access to affordable 
medicines, and the reduction of vulnerability of persons affected by HIVIAIDS and other 
health issues, in particular orphaned and vulnerable chi1drc:n and older persons 
AGREED Ad Ref 

e) Ensure the full implementation of our obligations under the International ~ e a l t h  
Regulations adopted by the 58th World Health Assembly in M a y  2005, including the 
need to support the Global Outbreak Alert and Response Network of the World Health 



Organization; AGREED 

f) Actively work to implement the "Three Ones" principles in all countries, including by 
ensuring that multiple institutions and international p m e r s  all work under ooge agreed 
HIV/AIDS framework that provides the basis for coordinating the work of all partners; 
with one national AIDS coordinating authority with a broad-based multi-sectoral 
mandate; and under one agreed country-level monitoring. and evaluation (M&E) system. 
We welcome and support the important recommendations of the GIobal Task.Team on 
Improving AIDS Coordination among Multilateral Institutions and international Donors; 
AGREED 

g) Achieve universal access to reproductive health by 2015, as set out at the International 
Conference on Population and Development, integrating this goal in strategies to attain 
the internationally agreed deveIopmcnt goals, including those contained in the 
Millennium Declaration aimed at aimed at reducing ,maternal rnortlity, improving 
maternal health, reducing child mortaiity, promoting gender equality, combating 
HTVlAZDS and eradicating poverty; AGREED 

h) Promote long-term funding, including public-private partnerships where appropriate for 
academic and industrial research, as well as for the development of new vaccidcs and 
microbicides, diagnostic kits, drugs and treatments to address major pandemics, tropical 
diseases and other diseases such as Avian flu and SARS, and trrke forward work on 
market incenthes where appropriate through such mechanisms ils Advance Purchase 
Commitments. AGREED Ad Ref 

i) Stress the need to urgently address malaria and tuberculosis, in ~larticular in the most 
affected countries, and welcome the scaling up of all efforts in this regards of bilateral 
and multilateral initiatives, AGREED 

Gender equality and empowerment of women 

56. me remain convinced that progress for womea i s  progress for nll.1 We [reafhnj [remain 
conviaced] that the 5,111 and effective impIementstioa of [the gods and objectives ofJ the Beijing 
Declaration andPlatfom for Action and the outcome of the 23" Special Session of the General Assembly 
is essential [contributes tal to achieving the internationally agreed development goals, including those 
contained in the Millennium Declaration, and resolve to promote gender equality and eliminate pervasive 
gender discrimination by: 

a) Eliminating gender inequalities in primary and secsndary education by the earliest 
possible date and at all educational levels by 20 15; AGREED 

b) Guarsnteeing the fi-ee and equal right of women to own and inherit property, and 
ensuring secure tenure of property and housing by women; AGrilEED 

c) Ensuring equal [universal] access to [sexual1 reproductive health [and rights]; 

d) Promoting women's equal access to labour markets, sustainattle employment, and 
adequate labour protection; AGREED 

e) Ensuring equal access of women to productive assets and resources, including land, 
credit and technology; AGREED 

f) Eliminating all forms of discrimination and viobnce against women and the girl child 
including by ending impunit); and by ensuring the protection of  civilians, in particular 
women and the girl child during and after armed conflicts, in accordance with the 
obIigations of States under international humanitarian Jaw and international human rights 





the need to deal with rhe challenges and opportunities that migration presents to countries of 
origin, destination and transit. We recognize that international migration brings benefits as well as 
challenges to the global community. We look forw~rd the General Assembly's high-level dialogue 
on international migration and development to be held in 2006, which will offer an opportunity to 
discuss the muitidirnensional aspects of internittional migration and development in order to 
identify appropriate ways and means to maximize their development benefits and minimize their 
nsgalive impacts. AGREED 

60. We reaffirm our resolve to take measures io ensure respect for and protection of the human 
rights of migrants, migrant workers and members of their families. AGREE13 

61. We reaffirm the need to adopt policies and undertake measures to reduce the cost of transfer 
of migrant remittances to developinge countries, and welcome efforts by Governman@ and 
stakeholders in this regard. AGREED 

Countries with spocial .needs 

62. We reaffirm our commitment to address the special needs of the least developed countries and urge 
[the international community] and a11 relevant organizations of the United Nations system, including 
the Bretton Woods institutions, to make concerted efforts and adopt speedy measures for meeting in a 
timely manner the goals and targets of the Bntssels Ptogramme of Action for the Least Developed 
Countries for the Decade 200 1 -20 10. 

63. We recognize the special needs of and challenges faced by Iandlocked developing countries and 
therefore reaffirm our commitment to urgently address those needs nnd challenges through the full, timely 
and eff'ective implementation of the Almaty Programme of Action and the Sgo Paulo Consensus adopted 
at the eIeventh session of the United Nations Conference on I'rade and Development We mcourage the 
work undertaken by UN regional commissions and organizations towards establishing a time-cost 
methodology for indicators to measure the progress In implementation of the AIznaty Programme of 
Action. AGREED 

64. We recognize the special needs and vulnerabilities of small island developing States and reaffm our 
commitment to take urgent and concrete action to address those needs and vuinerabllities though the full 
and effective implementation of the Mauriaus Strategy adopted by the htematianal Meeting to &view 
the Implementation of the Progrmune of Action for the Sustainable Devefopmmt of Small bland 
Developing States, the Barbados Programme of Action and the outcome of the twenty-second special 
seesion of the General Assembly. We further undertake to promote @eater international cooperation for 
the implementation of the Mauritius Sbtegy [through the mobilization of financial resources on a 
more predictable basis] [through the a8ocation of dedicated financial resources] 

65. We also emphasize the need for continued, coordinated and'effective internatronai sup pol^ for 
achieving the development goals m countries emerging from conflict and in those recovmg &om natural 
&snsters. AGREED 

[65bis We reaffirm our commitment to work towards the realisation of the right to self- 
deterdnatioa of peoples living under colohiai or other forms of alien domination or foreign 
occupation which adversely affects their social and eeoaomic development, arod to  take all necessary 
measures to bring oa end to the coatiariation of Zozdgn occupation, In accordance with the 
purposes and principles of the UN Chnrter and international law.] 





in this regard welcome the proposals from the Group of Eight (G8) countries to provide 
support for African peacekeeping; AGREED 

i )  Provide, with the aim of an AIDS, malaria and TB-free generation in Afiica, assistance 
for as close as possible to universal access by 2010 to HIV/AIDS prevention, care and 
treatment in African countries, and encourage pharmaceutical companies to make drugs, 
including antiretroviral drugs, affordable and accessible in Africa and [where possible 
on a grant basisf ensure increased support: for bilateral and muJtilatera1 assistance to 
combat malaria, tubercu1osi.s and other infectious diseases in Africa through 
strengthening heairh systems. 

m. Peace and collective security 

67. We recognize that we are facing a whole range of threats that require our urgent, collective and more 
detirmined response. 

68. We also recognize that, in accordance with the Charter, addressing such thrcatsrequires moperation 
among dl the principal organs of the United Nations within their respective mandates. 

69. We acknowiedge that we are living m an interdependent and global world and that many of today's 
ttveats recognize no national bo~uadaries, are interlinked and must be tackled at the global, regional and 
national levels in accordance wth the Charter and international law. 

70. We therefore reaffirm our commitment to work towards a security consensus based on the 
recognition that many threats are interlmked, that development, peace, security and human nghts are 
mutually reinforcing, that no State can best protect itself by acting cnfirtiy alone and that aU States need 
an effectwe and efficient collechve security system, pursuant to the purposes and principles of the 
Charter. 

71. [We resolve to take concerted action, through such a system of collective security, based on the 
Charter and respect for international law, so ns to prevent, mitigate and remove &&-eats to 
international peace and security, respond effectively to natural disasters and ensure economic 
development and the hU enjoyment of human rights for allStstes lurd peopks.] 

71 alt. y e  resolve to take collective action, based on the Char& and respect for international Law, 
so as to prevent, mitigate and remove threats to internatiaml peace and security, respond 
effectively to natural disasters and ensure economic developmeat and the full enjoyment of human 
rights for a11 States and people,] 

Pacific settfernent of disputes 

72. We emphasize the obligation of States to settle their disputes by peaceful means in accordance wth 
Chapter W of the Charter, including, when appropiate, by the use of the International Court of Justice. 
All States should act in accordance with the Declaration on principles of International Law concerning 
Friendly Relations and Cooperation among States, in accordance with he Charter, 

73. We stress the importawe of prevention of armed mfIict in accordance with the purposes and 
principles of the Chnrter, and solernnly renew our commitment to promote a culture of prevention of 
arm~d conflict as a means of effectively addressing the interconnected security and development 
challenges faced by peoples throughout the world, as well as to strengthen the capacity of the United 
Nations for the prevention of armed conflict. 





Terrorism 

73. We strongly condemn terrorism in all its forms and manifemtions, committed by whomever, 
whmver and for whatever purposes, as it constitutes one of the most scrious threats to international pence 
and security. We a f f m  that such deliberate and unlawful targeting and killing canriot be jusafied or 
legitimized by any cause or grievance, We dccIare that any such action intended to cause death or sdous  
bodiIy harm, when the purpose of such an act, by tts nature or context, is to inhrmdate a population or to 
compd a Government or an intrmational organizahon to carry out or to abstain from any act, cannot be 
j-ed on any grounds. 

73 bis, w e  recognize the legitimate right of peopIes under foreign aceupation to struggle for 
their independence and in defense of tbeir right to self determination. We furtbar recognize that 
there can be no justification for terrorism by whomever and wherever committed and that 
efforts to combat terrorism cannot be used to deny such rights.] 

74. We welcome the Secretary-General's tdennficahon of elements of a counter-te~~ofisrn strategy. These 
elements should be considered and developed by the General Assembly without delay with a view to 
adopting and implementing a strategy to promote comprehensive, coordinated and consistent ~esponses at 
the national, regional nnd international lmel to counter terrorism, that also takes into account the 
conditions conducive to the spread of terrorism. Xn this context, we commend the various initiatiws to 
promote dralogue, tolerance and understanding amongst civilizations. 

75. We stress the need to make all e m s  to reach an agreement on and conclude a comprehensive 
convention on international terrorism during the sixtieth session of the General As::ernbIy. 

[75b€s. We acknowle4ge that the question of convening a bigh-ievd conference under the auspices 
of the United Nations to formulate an intcrnatfonal response to terrorism in all its forms and 
manifestations could be c0nsidered.j 

76. We recognize that international cooperation to fight terrorisrt~ must be conducnd in ccmfomty with 
, international law, including the Charter and relevant international conventions and protocols, States must 

ensure that any measures taken to combat terorism comply with t h e r  obligations unda intemaonal law, 
in particular human rights law, refugee law and intematjonal humanitarian law. 

77. We reiterate our call upon all States to refiain &om [perpetrating] [organkdng] (instigatingj 
[facilitstlagj ftnancing, encouraging, providing trainrig for or otherwise supportmg terrorist activities 
and to take appropriate measures to ensure that their territmes are not used for such activities. 

78. We acknowledge the important role played by the Unit& Nations in combating tmotism md also 
slzess the vltal contribution of regional and bilateral cooperation, particularly at the. practical level of law 
enforcement coopaation and technical exchange. 

79. We urge the international commun~ty, including the United Nations, to assist States in building 
national and regional capacity to c0mbat tarori8m. We invite the Secretary-Gene& to submit proposals 
to the Genera1 Assembly and  he Sscvrity Council, within their respective mandates, to strengthen the 
capacity of the Untted Nations system to asslst States in combating terrorism and to enhance the 



coordination of United Nations activitietl in this regard. 

80. We stress the importance of msi~tingvidirns of terrorism and of provid~ng tfi~m and their .Families 
with support to cope wth their loss and their grief. 

8 1. We encourage the Security Council to consider ways to strengthen its monitoring and enforcement 
role in countcr-tmorism, includrng by consolidating State reporting requtrements, taking into account and 
respecting thc different mandates of its counter-terrorism subsidiary bodies. We are committed to 
cooperatmg fully with the three competent subsidiary bodies in the fdfilment of their tasks, recognizing 
that many States continue to require assistance in implementing relevant Security Council resolutions, 

82. We guppmt efforts for the early entry into force of the International Convention for the Suppression 
of Acts of Nuclear Terrorism and strongly encourage States to consider becoming parties to it 
expeditiously and acceding without delay to the twelve other international conventions and protocols 
against terrorism and implementing them 

Peacekeeping 

83. Recognizing that United Nations peacekeeping plays a vital role in helping p d e s  to conflict end 
hostihties and commending the confribuhon of United Nations peacekeepers in h i t  regard, noting 
improvements ma& in recent years in United Nations peacekeeping, including thr: deployment of 
integrated missions in complex situations, and stressing the need to mount operations with adequate 
capacity to counter hostilities and MI effectively their mandates, we urge further devclopmt of 
proposals for enhanced rapidly deployable capacities to remforce peacekeeping optrations in crises, We 
endorse the creaQon of an kitial operating capability for a standing Police Capacity to provide coherent, 
effective md responsive start-up capability for the policing component of the UN peacekeeping missions. 
and to assist existing missions through the provision of advice and expelrtise. 

84. Recognizing the imporrant contribution to peace and sccunty by regional organizations as provided 
for under Chapter VIII af the UN Charter and the importance of forging predictable partnerships and 
arrangements between the United Nations and regional organizations, and noting En particular, given the 
special needs of f i c a ,  the importance of a strong M c m  Union, we: 

Support the efforts of the European Union and other regio* entities to develop capacitres such as for 
rapid d~loyment,  standby and bridging anangements; 

r Support the development and implementation of a 10-year plan for capacity building with the African 
Union. 

84. bis. We underscore the impottmce of the recommendations of the Secretary-General's Advisor on 
Sexual Exploitation and Abuse by UN Peacekeeping Personnel, and urge that those measures adopted in 
the relevant General Assembly resolutions based upon the recommendations mentioned above be Mly 
implemented without delay. 

85. Emphasizing the need for a coordinated, cahnmt and integrated approach to post-conflict 
peacebuilding and reconciliation, with a view to achieving sustainable peace; and rccognizlng the need 
for a dedtcated institutional mecam to address the specid need of dountries ernerging i?om conflict 
towads recovery, reintegration and reconstruction and to assist them in laying the foundation for' 
sustainable development; and recognizing the vital. role of the United Nations in that regard, we decide to 
establish a Peacebuilding Commission as an intergovernmental advisory body [under the direction of 



the Security CounciL] 

86. The main purpose of & Peacebuilding Commission is to bring together all relevant actors to whf 
resources and to advise on and propose integrated strategies for post-conflict peace1)ullding and recovery, 
It will do so [in close consultation with] [at the request ofj thenational or tmmitional aurhonties, where 
they are established, with a vim to ensuring national owpership of the peacebuildkg process. The 
PeacebuiIding Comraission should focus attention on the reconstruction and institu~ion-bu~lding efforts 
necessary for recovery fiom conflict and support tilt development of integrated strategies in order to lay 
the fo~oundation for sustainable development. ln addition, it should provide recommendations and 
~nfanmstion to improve the coordination of all relevant actors within and outside the Unrted Nations, 
develop best practices, he@ to ensure predictable financing for early recovery activities and eximd the 
penod of a m t i o n  by the int~x~tional community to post-confhct recovery. The Peacebuilding 
Commissioa should act in dl matters on the basis of consensus of its members. 

87. The Peacebuilding Commission will be created ljointly by the C e n d  Asscmbly fad the Security 
Council, by concurrent. resotutiong setting out [formulating] ~implementinglgiving effeftl; India 
supports "drawing uponn] the provisions contained in this document] lThe body win advise the 
Security Council [and the Economic and Social Coancil), and other bodies, as set out below.] 

88. [The Peacebuildbg Commtssion should codsider matters on the agenda of the Security Council 
brought before it by that body. ~ n y  other country (in an erceptiondly difficdt situation, on the 
verge of relapsing papsing] into conflict,) should be able to request through the Peacebuilding 
Commission the assistance of the intcrational community. J 

89. The Peacebuilding Commission sbould make the outcome of its discussions and its adece and 
recommmdations publicly available as UN documents to all relevant bodies and actors, including the 
international financia1 institutions. 

89 alt 1. [The Peacebuil#ing Commission ahoaid provide advice to such bodies as are actively setzed 
of the issue, in accordance with the Charter. In the inM stages of coitmct recovery, and for as lang 
as the Security Council is actively seized of the situation, the Peacebuilding Commission should 
provide advice to that body. r]rherea&er,j the Peacebuilding Commissioa sbotuld provide advice to 
other m] bodies as appropriate.] 

3 

89 aN 2. m e r e  the UNSC is mandating a peacekeeping operation, the Peacebdlding Commission 
should advise the UNSC, including on atre implications of its operation for recnmstructioe. The 
Peacebullding Comnaission members shouid seek [through ECOSOC] to ensure that there are 
adequate simultaneaas preparations for economic and institatllpnai tecovery. Thereafter, the 
Peacebuilding Commission should provide advice to other [UNJ bodies a appropriate.) 

189 alt 3. The Peacebuilding Commission should provide advice to such bodies as are actively 
[invoked in] the issue, h accordance with the Charter. The Peacebuilding Commission should 
make the outcome of its discussions and its advice and rccommendatioas pubUcly avdable as UN 
documents to a11 relevaut bodies and actors, including the international financial institulions.] 

90. The Pacebuilding Commission should submit an mu1 report to the Genmd Assembly. 

100. The peacebuilding' Commission should meet in various configurations. Country-specific meetings 
of the Commission upon invitation of the Organizational Committee should include as members, in 
addition to members of the Organizational Comrmttee, representabves from: 





1 Peacebuildkg . 

[Proposal to maintain paras 1,2,8, (9), 10,11,12,13.] 

I .  Emphasizing the need for a coordinated, coherent and integrated approach to post-conflict 
peacebuilding and reconciliation, with a view to achieving sustainable peace; and 
recognizing the need for a dedicated institutional mechanism to add re:;^ the special need of 
countries emerging fiom conflict towards recovery, reintegration and reconstruction and to 
assist them, in laying the foundation for sustainable development; and recognizing the vital 
role of the United Nations in that regard, we decide to establish a Peacebuilding Commission 
as an intergovernmental advisory body, 

2. The main purpose of the Peacebuilding Commission is to bring together all relevant actors 
to marshal resources and to advise on and propose integrated strategies for post-conflict 
peacebuilding and recovery. It will do so [in close consultation with] [at the request ofl  
(with the consent ofj national or transitional authorities, where they are established, with a 
view to ensuring national ownership of the peacebuilding process. The Pencebuilding 
Commission should focus attention on the reconstruction and institution-building effclrts 
necessary for recovery from conflict and support the development of integrated strategies in 
order to lay the foundation for sustainable development. In odditian, it should provide 
recommendations and infomation to improve the coordination of at1 relevant actors within 
and outside the United Nations, develop best pcactices, help to ensure predictable financing 
for early recovery activities and extend the period of attention by the international 
community to past-conflict recovery. The Peacebuilding Commission should act in a11 
matters on the basis of consensus of its members. 

3. The Peacebuilding Commission showld make the outcome of its discuss~ons and its 
recommendations publicly available as UN documents to all relevant bodies and actors, 
including the international financial institutions. The Peacebuilding Commission should 
submit an annual report to the General Assembly [and meet every threelsix months with 
the GA.1 

4. In the initial stages of conflict recovery, in particular where the flf.rSC is mandating a 
peacekeeping operation and while the Security Council is seized of the situation, the 
Peacebuilding Commission should [pay particular attention to] [concentrate on] advising 
that body [along with ECOSOC as the body responsible for economic and social aspects 
of the exercise.) 

5. Action will, at all times, be taken according to the responsibilities of the bodies 
represented in the Peacebuilding Commission, In this context, the longer term economic, 
social and reconsbuction aspects of the peacebuilding agenda will merit increasing 
prominence as the conflict recovery process evaives, [At this stage, the PBC should pay 
particular attentiom to ECOSOC and the international financial institutioas.] 

4. alt. In the initial stages of conflict recovery, in particular where the UNSC is rnmdating a 
peacekesping operation and while the Security Council is seized of the situation, the 
Peacebuildidg Commission should provide advice to that body. 



5. alt. Action will, at all times, be taken according to the responsibilities of the bodies 
represented in the Pcacebuiiding Commission. In this context, the longer term economic, 
social and reconstruction aspects of the peacebuilding agenda will merit increasing 
prominence as the conflict recovery process evolves, 

6.  The Peacebuilding Commission should meet in various configurn~ions. Country-specific 
meetings of the Commission, upon invitation of the Organizational Committee referred to in 
paragraph xx below, should include as members, in addition to members of the 
Orgnnizatio~lal Committse, representatives from: 

' 
b) the country under consideration; 

c) countries in the region engaged in the post-conflict process, and other countries that a-re 
involved in relief efforts and/or political dialogue; 

b.bis relevant regional and sub-regional organizations; 

d) the major financial, mop and civilian police contributors involved in the recovery efforr; 

e) the senior United Nations representative in the field and ather relevant United Nations 
representatives; 

f) such regionaI and international financial institutions as may be relevant. 

7. The Peacebuilding Commission should have a standing Organizational Committee, 
respo~lsible for developing its procedures and organizational matters, comprised of: 

a) [Seven] members of the Security Council, [including five permanent members md two non- 
permanent members;] 

b) [Seven] members of the Economic and Social Council, elected from regional groups, giving 
due consideration to those countries that have txpmicnccd post-conflict recovery; 

c) f i e  [top five) providcts of assessed contributions to the United Nations budgets and voluntary 
contributions to the United Nations h d s ,  programmes and agencies, incluang the Smding 
Fund for Peacebuilding not among those selected in (a) or (b); 

d) The [top five] provides of military personnel and civilian police to United Nations missions, 
not among those selected in (a), @) or (c) to be selected; 

e) [[Three] (Seven1 members of the General Assembly, giving due consideration to those 
countries that have experienced post-conflict recovery;] 

8. Representatives from the World Bank, the International Montitary Fund and other 
institutional donors should be invited to participate in a11 meetings of the Peacebuilding 
Commission in a mmner suitable to their governing arrangements, in addition to a 
representative of the Secretary-General. 

9. The Peacebuilding Commission should consider matters on the agenda of the Security 
Council brought before it by that body. Any [other] country on the verge of lapsing into 





monitoring of the implementation and effects of sanctions, to ensure that sanctions arc implemented in an 
accountable mtmner, to review regularly the results of such monitoring and to develop a mechanlsrn to 
address specla1 economic problems arising fiom the application of sanctions in accordance with the 
Charter. 

99. bis, We also call upon the Security Council wlth the support of the Secretary-Cieneral to ensure that 
fair [and transparent procedures, in accordance with [iaternatioaal standards of due process] 
[inCernational law], exist for pladng individuals and entities on sanctians Xists and for removing 
them, as well as for granting hurnahjtarian exemptions.] 

100. We support efforts through the United Nations to strengthen State capacity to implement sanctions 
provisio~~s. 

Transnational crime 

101. We express our grave concern at the riegativ effects on development, peace and security and 
human rights posed by transnational crime, including the smuggling of and trafficldng in human bemgs, 
the world mcotic drugs problem rind illicit trade of small arms and light weapons, and at tbe increasing 
vulnerability of Statea to such crime. We reaffmn the need to work collectivety to combat transnational 
crime. 

102. Wc recognize that trafichg in persons continues to pose a serious challenge to humanity and 
requires a concerted international response, To that end, we urge an States to devise, enforce and 
strengthen effective mcasws to combat and eliminate all' forms of in persons to counter the 
demand for trafficked victims and to protect the victims. 

103. We urge all States that have not yet done so to ccmside;r becoming parties to the relevant 
international conventions on organized mime and corruption, and following their tatry into force, for 
them to implement than effectively, including by incorporating the provisions of ?!hose conventions into 
nabonal iegislntion and by strengthening criminal justice systems. 

103bis. We r e a h  our unwavering determination and commitment to overcome the world narcotic 
drugs problem through international cooperation and national strategies to elimins.te both the illicit supply 
of and the demand for illicit drugs. 

104. We resolve to strmgthen the capacity of the United Nations Office on h g ~ .  and Crime within its 
existing mandate to provide assistance to Member States in those tasks upon requt:st. 

Women in the prevention and resolution of conflicts 

105. We stress the important role of women in the prevention and resolution of conflicts md in 
peacebuilding. We reaffirm our commiment to the full and effective rmplementation of Security Council 
resolution 1325 (2000) on women, peace and security. We also underline the importance of integrating a 
gender perspective and of women's opportunitjl for equal participation and full in'~o1vernent in all efforts 
to maintain and promote peace and security, as well as the need to increase their role in decision-mwg 
at all levels. We strongly condemn dl violations of the human rights of women and girls in situations of 
armed conflict and [foreign occupation] and the use of sexual exploitation, violaice and abuse, and we 
commit owelves to elaborating and ~rnpf-ting strategies to report on, prevent and punish gender- 
based violence. 

Protecting M d x e n  in sitnations of armed conflicts 



106. We r e a h  our commitment to promote and protect the right and welfare of children in armed 
codids .  We welcome the significant advances and innovabons hat have been achieved over the last 
several years. We welcome in parttcular the adoption of Security Council resolutiori 1612 (2005). We call 
upon States to consider ratifying the Convention von the Rights of the Child and its Optional Protocol on 
the Involvemeat of Children in Armcd Conflict, We also call upon States to tala! effective measures, as 
appropriate, to pnvent the recruitment and we of children in armed conflict, contrary ta international law, 
by armed forces and groups, and to prohibit and ixhinalize such pfacti~e6. 

107. We therefore call upon all States concmed to take concrete measures to ensure accountability and 
compliance by those responsible fa grave abuses against children. We also reaffirm our commitment to 
ensure that children in armed conflicts receive timely and effective humanitarian assistance, including 
education, for their rehabilitation and reintegration into society, 

IV, Eiuman rights and the rule of law 

108. We recommit ourseives to aotively protect and promote all human rights, the rule of law and 
democracy, and recognize that t h q  are interlinked and mutually reinforcing and that tbey belong to 
universal and indivisible core values and principles of the United Nations, and call upon all parts of the 
United Nations to promote h q n  rights apd fundamental freedoms in accordance with their mandates. 

108 bis, We Mi the solem commitment of our States to fulfil their obllgaticrtls to promote 
universal respect for, and observance and protection of all human rights and fundamental freedoms for all 
in accordance with the Chartar, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and other i n s t m t s  relating 
to human rights and international law. The universal nature of these rights and freedoms is beyond 
question. 

Buman rights 

109. We reaffm that aU human rights arc universal, indivisible, interrelated, mtmdependent and , 

mutuailyreirkfmcing, and that all human rights must be treated in a fair and equal manner, on the same 
footing, and with the same emphasis, While the signibcmcc of national and reaanal particularities and 
various historical cultural and religiow backgrounds must be borne in mind, all States regardless of their 
pobtical, economic and cultthal system have the duties to promote and protect all human rights and 
fkdamental, fi-eedoms. 

1 10. We emphasize the responsibilities of all States, in conformity with the C h m ,  to respect human 
rights and fundamental freedoms for all, without distinction of any land as to race, colour, sex, language, 
or relig~on, political or other opinion, national or social origin, property, birth or other status. 

11 1. We resolve furtha to strengthen the United ~ a t i a n s  bunan rights machin&-{ with the aim of 
ensuring effective enjoymmt by all of all human rights, civil, potiticai, economic, social and cultural 
rights including the [right to development]. 

112. We resolve to strengthen the Office of the United Nations High Commissiornu for Human Rights, 
taking note of the High Commissionet's plan of action to cnable it to effectively carry out its mandate to 
respond to the broad range of human rights challenges facing the international community, particularly in 
the areas of technical assistance and capacity building, t5rrough [the doubling o f  its regular budget 
resources] js~bstantially increasing resaurces provided under the regular budget] over the next five 
years, with a view to progressively setting a balance b e e n  regular budget and volunw contributions 
to its resources, [keeping in mind other priority programmes for developing f:ountrtes] and the 



recruitment of highly competent st&, on a broad geographical basis and with gender balance, provided 
under the regular budget, and support its closer csoperation with all relevant United Nations bodies, 
including the General Assembly, the Economic and Social Councit and the Security Council. 

1 13, We resolve to improve the effectiveness of the human rights treaty bodies, including through more 
timely repomg, improved and $@earnlined reporting procedures, technical assistance to States to enhance 
their reporting capacities, and fkrfhe~ enhance the implementation of their recommendations. 

1 14. We resolve to integrate the promotion and protection of human rights iiito national policies and to 
support the M e r  mainstreaming of humpn rights throughout the United Nations system, as well as 
closer cooperation between the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights and 
all relevant United Nations bodies. 

115. We reaffhn our commitment to continue making progress m the advancement of the human rights 
of the world's indigenous peoples at the local, national, rcgional and international levels, mcluding 
through consultation and collaboration with them, and to present far adoption a fuial draft United Nations 
Declmtxm on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples as soon as possible. 

1 16. We recognize the need to pay special attention to the human rights of women and children and 
undertake to advance them in every possible way, including by bringing gender and child-protection 
pefspectwes into the human rights agenda. 

1 f 7. We recognize the need for persons with disabilities to be guaranteed full enjoyment of their rights 
witbout discrimination. We also affirm the need to fmlize a comprehensive draft convention on the rights 
of persons with disabilities, 

11 8. We note that the promotion and protection ofthe rights of persons belonging to national or ethnlc, 
religious, and linguistic ninonties contributes to political and social stabihty and 'peace and enriches the 
cultural diversity and heritage of society. 

119. We support the promotion of human r~ghts education and leming at all levels, mcluding through 
the implementation of the World Programme for Human Rights Education, as appropriate and we 
encourage all States to develop initiatives in this regard. 

Internally displaced persons 

120. We recognize the Guiding Pxinciples on Internal Displacement as an important international 
[standard] [framewory for the protection of internally displaced persons and resolve to take effective 
measures to increase the protection of intanally displaced persons. 

Refugee protection and assistance 

12 1. We comrmt ourselves to safeguard the principle of refugee protection and tc~ uphold our 
responsibility in resolving the plight of refugees, including through the support of efforts aimed at 
addressing the causes of refugee movement, bringing about the safe and sustainable return ctf these 
populations, finding durable solutions for refugees in protracted situabms and preventing refugee 
movement from becoming a s o w e  of tension among States. We reaffirm the principle of sol~danty and 
burden sharing and resolve to support nations in assisting refugee populations ancl their host communities. 



122. Recognizing the need fof universal adherence to and implementation of the nde of law at both the 
national and international levels, we: 

Reaffirm our commitment to the purposes and principles of the Charter and intemahond law and 
% 

to an international order based on the rule of law and international law, wh~ch is essential for 
peaceful coexistence and cooperation among States; 

* Support the annual treaty event; 

e Encourage States that have not yet done so to consider becoming parties to all treaties that relate 
to the protection of civilians; 

Call upon States to continue their efforts to eradicate policies and practices that discriminate 
against women and to adopt laws and promote practices that protect the rig$& of women a d  
promote gender equality; 

Support the idea of the establishment of a rule of law assistance unit withirn the Secretariat, III 
accordance with existing relevant procedures subject t~ a report by the Secretary-General to the 
Gmeral Assembly to smgthen United Nations activities to promote the nllc of law includrng 
through technical assistance and capacity building; 

Recognize the important role of the International Court of Justice in adjudicating disputes among 
States, [and the authoritative value of its work, we] call upon States that have not yet done so, 
to consider accepting the jurisdiction of the COW in accordance with its S l a m  (and to consider 
withdrawing any reservations to the declaration of acceptance of the C:ourt's jurisdiction 
and to consider ways to make greater use of tbe Court's advisory jurisdiction and we agree 
to) consider means of strengthening the Court's work, including by supporting the Secretary- 
General's Trust Fund to Assist States in the Settlement of Disputes through the International 
Court of Justice on a voluntary basis, 

Democracy 

123. We reaffirm that democracy is a universal value based on the freely expressed wiIl of people to 
determine their own political, eeonornic, social and cultural systems and their full participation in all . 
aspects of their lives. We also reaBrm that while democracies share common Eeahms, there is no single 
model of democracy, Mat it does not belong to any country or regmi, and r e a f f i  the necessity of due 
respect for sovereignfy and the right for selfdetenninatian. We stress that democracy, development and 
respect for dl human rights and hdamental freedoms are interdependent and mutually reinforcing. 

124, We renew our committnent to support democracy by strengthening countries' capacities to 
implemeat the principles and prachces of democracy and resolve to strengthen the capacity of the United 
Nations to assist Member States upon their request. We welcome the establishmerit of a Democracy Fund 
at the United Nations. We note the advisory board to be established should reflect diverse geographical 
representation. We invite the Secretary-General to help ensure that practical arrangements for the 
Democracy Fund talce p r o p  account of existing UN activxty m this field. 

125. We invite interested Member States to give serious consideration to contributing to it. 

Impunity 





recognize that all individuals, ux particular the vulnerabIe people, ate entitled to freedom fiom feat and 
freedom &om want, with an equal oppom~ty  to enjoy all their rights and Mly develop their human 
pbtmtial. To b e  end, we commit ourselves to discuss and defme the notion of human security in the 
General Assembly. 

Culture of peace and initiatives on dialogue among cultures, civilizations and religions 

134. We reaffirm the Declaration and Programme of Action on a Culture of Peace, as well as the Global 
Agenda for D~alogue among Civilizations and its Programme of Action, adopted by the General 
Assembly, and the value of different initiatives an dialogue among culhues and civilizations including the 
dialogue on inWdth cooperanon. We commit to take action to promote a culture of peace and dialogue 
at local, national, regonal and internationai Ievcls, and request the Secretary-General to explore 
enhmcing impltmontation mechanisms and to follow up on rhose rrutiatives. In this regard, we also 
welcome the Initiative of the Alliance of Civi1iz;~Oions announced by the Secretary-General on 14 July 
2005. 

135. We underline that sports can foster peace and development and can contribute tE, an atmosphere o f  
tolerance and understandmg, and we encourage discussions in the Geoeral Assembly for proposals' 
leading to a Spwt and Development Plan of Action. 

V, Strengthening tho United Nations 

136. We r e a f f i  our commitment to strengthen the United Nations with a view to enhancing its 
authority and efficiency, as we11 as its capacity to adhss effectively, and in accortlence with the purposes 
and prizlciples of its Charter, the fill range of challenges of our time. We are detemrined to reinvigorate 
the intergovernmental organs of the United Natione nnd to adapt them to the needs of the twenty-first 
cezltury. 

137. We stress that, in order to efficiently perform their respective mandates as provided under the 
Charter, United Nations bodies should develop good cooperation and coordination in the common 
endeavour of building a more effective United Nations. 

138. pa order to attract adequate and timeiy resources to futflll its mission, a reformed United 
Nations must be responsive ta ks members, faithful to its founding principles, and adapted to carry 
out its mandate in a fast-changing and complex and challenging world.] 

138 alt. me emphasize the need to provide tbe Udted Nations with adequate and timely resources 
with a view to enabling it to carry out its mandates. A reformed United Nations must be responsive 
to the entire membership, fitithfui to its foanding principles,,and adapted to alrry out its mandate 
in a fast-changing and complex and challenging world.] 

General Assembly 

140, We reaffm the central position of the General Assembly as the chief delibtrativt, policymalang, 
and representative organ of & Un~ted Nations, as well as ,he role of the Assembly in the pmcms of 
staadard setting and the codification of international law. 

14 1. We welcome the mcasures adopted by the Genecal Assembly with a view to strengthening its roIe 
and autharity and strengrhen the role and leadership of the President of the Assrm,bIy and, to that end, we 
eat1 for their full and speedy implementation. 



142. W e  call for the strengthening of the relationship between the General Assembly and the other 
principal organs to ensure better coordination on topical issues that require coordinated action by the 
United Nations, in accordance with th&r respective mandates, 

Security Council 

143. We reaffum that Member States have conferred on the Security Council primzxy responsibility for 
the maintenance of international peacc and security, nctiry on their behalf, as provided by the Chart@ of 
the United Nations. ' 

144. me support comprehensive reform of the ~ d t y  Council to make it m r e  broadly 
representative, more efficient, more transparent, and more accountable in order to further enhance 
its effectiveness and the implementation of fts decisions.) 

me commit ourseives to taka a decision bn this vital issue no later than 31 December 
2005.1 
me request the General Assembly to rcview progress made en the reform set out above 
by 31 December 2005.1 
pelete above 2 bullets] 

145. We recommend that the Security Council continue to adapt its working methods so as to increase 
the involvement of States not rnmbwa of the Council in its work, as appropriate, enhance its 
accountabiIity to the membership and vlcrease the transparency of its work. 

Economic and Social Council 

146. We reaffm the role that the Charter and the General Assembly haw vested in the Economic and 
Social Council and recognize the need for a more effective Economic and Social Council, as a principal 
body for coordination, policy rcview, policy dialogue and recommendations on issues of economic and 
social development, as well as for implementation of the international developmeat goals agreed at the 
major Ul\r summits and conferences, including the Millmiurn Development GoaIs. To achieve these 
objccttves, the Council should perform the following kcrtons: ' 

a) Promote global dialogue and partnership on global policies arid trends in the economic, social, 
envi~onmental and humanitarian fields, For this purpose, the Council vrill serve as a quality 
platform for hlgh-level engagement among Member States and wth the international financial 
institutions, tbe private sector and civil eociety, e m q n g  global trends, policies and action as 
well as develop its ability to respond better and more rapidly to developments in the 
international economic, environmental and social fields. 

b) Hold a biennial high-level Development Cooperation Fantra to review trends in intesnational 
development cooperation, vlcluding strategies, policies and financing, promote greater 
coherence among the development activities of daerent development partners, and strengthen 
the links between the normative and operational work of the United Nhtions; 

c) Ensure the follow up of the outcomes of the major U?4 conferences and summits, including the 
intcmationally agreed development goals, and hold annual ministerial-level substmtive reviews 
to assess progress, &wing on its functional and regionaI commissions, as wclI as other 
international institutions, in accordance with their respective mandates. 

d) Support and complement international efforts aimed at addressing hurnanitarinn emagencies, 



including natural disasters, in order to promote an improved, coordinated. response from the 
United Nations; 

e) Play a major role in the o~erall coordination of &ds, programs and agencies, ensuring 
coherence among them and avoiding duplication of mandates and activities; 

f) [Focus on the linkage between peace and developmetrt. For this purpose, the Economic 
and Social Coarrcil wlU strengthen ils work in posf.confllct activities by: promoting long- 
term development in countries recovering fkom conflict, hcfuding working with the 
Peacebuilding  omm mission; reinforcing linkages between the Economic and Social 
Council and the Security Couneil on postronfffict management, building on the exercise of 
the advisory group on countries emerging from conflict; maintainiag international 
attention and support, and enhancing systemwide inter-agency coordination in support 
of Chvenunents during the long-term reconstntction, recovery, and reconciliation phase.] 

(ROCUS on the W a g e  between peace and development. For this parpose, the Economfc 
. and Social Council will strengthen its work in post-conflict activities by promoting long- 
term devekopment in countries recoverbg from coflict, fnctuding~*orking with the 
Peacebuildhg Commission, and reinforcing cooperation between the Economic and 
S o u  Council and the other mah bodies ofthe United Nations on post-comet ralated 
issues] [Pending Peacebuilding Commission agreement1 

147. We stress that in order to fully perfom the above functions, the organization of work, the agenda 
and the ourrent metbods of work of the Economic and Social Council should be adapted. 

Human Rights Council I 

145. Pursuant to ow oornmihnent to further sttmgthm the United Nations h m m  rights machinery, we 
decide to establish a [standing] Human Rights Council as a subsidiary organ Ilprincipie organ] of tho 
General Assembly to be based in Geneva, in replacernont of the Commission on Human Rights. The 
General Assembly shall review within five years the functioning and effectiveness, [and status] of the 
Council. 

146. The EIwnan Rights Council wiIl be responsible for promoting universal respect far and observance 
and protection of all human rights and fund~mentd freedoms for aU, without distinction of any kind and 
in a feir and. equal manner, recopzing their universal, indivisible, inalienable and interrelated character 
and, inter alia, it will: 

a) Promote international cooperation to enhance the abilities of Member States to 
implement human rights commitments and international norms and standards, 
including through the provision of assistance by the OEce of the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Human Rights to Member States, at their request, through 
programmes of advisory services, technical cooperation, education and capacity 
building; 

b) Serve as a forum for dialogue on thematic issues on all human rights and 
fundamental &edoms and make recommendations to the Ctnerei Assembly for the 
fiutber development of international law in the field of human rights 

c) Promote effective coordination and the mainstreaming of human rights within the 





a) We recognize the ongoing refonn measures taken canid out by the Secrw-General to 
stsengthen accountab~i~ty and overwght, to improve management perfornee and 
transparency, and to reinforce eth~cal conduct, and invite him to report to the General Assembly 
on the progress made in implementation; 

b) We emphasize the importance of establishing effective and efficient mechanisms for 
responsibility and accountability of the Secretariat; 

c) We urge the Secretary-General to ensure that the highest standards of efficiency, competence, 
and integrity shall be the g m u c m t  consideration in the employment of the staff with due 
regard to the principle of equitable geographical distribution, in accordame with Article 10 1 of 
the Charter. W e  also urge the Secm?ary-General to strongly promote gender balance at [all1 
[senior] levels of the Secretariat [, recognizing the low proportion of women, especially 
from develophg cauntriesj. 

d) We welcome the Secretary-General's efforts to ensure ethical conduct, more extensive f~lancial 
d~sclosure for UN officials, and enhanced protection far those who revenl wrongdoing wxhn 
h e  Organization, We urge fhe Secretary-General to scrupulously apply the existing standards 
of conduct and develop a system-wide code of &cs for all UN personnel. In this regard, we 
request the Secretary-General to submit details gn an ethics ofice with ~ndependent'status, 
which he intends to mate, to the General Assembly in its 60@ session. 

e) We pledge to provide the United Nations with adequate resources, on a timely bass, to enable 
the Organization to implement its mandates and achieve its objectives having regard to the 
pncnities agreed by the Cieneraf Assembly and the need to respect budget discipline. me stress 
that all Member States sbonId meet their obligations under Articte 17 of the Charter {and 
relwant General Assembly resolutions] wlth regard to the expenses of the Organization,] 

f) We strongly urge the Secrebuy-Genera3 to make the best and most efficient use of resources in 
accordance with clear rules and procedures agreed by the General Assembly, in the interest of 
all Member Statea, by adoptlng the best management practices, including effective use of 
information and communicarion technologies, with a view to irterease eificiency and enhance 
organzzational capacity, concentrating on those tasks that reflect the a ~ e c d  priorities of the 
Orgsntzntion. 

149. We recognize the role of the Se6xtdaix-y-Gencral as the chief administrative officer of the 
Organization, in accordance with Article 97 of the UN Charter, [and we call on him to fa@ utilize the 
suthority already given to him.] fWe further pledge that he will have sufficient authority and 
flexibility required to carry out his managerial responsibilities.] In this regard, we request the 
Secretmy-General to propose to the General Assembly the necessary amendments to relt~ant rules and 
regulations for that authority and flexibility, along with a clear proposal for a reliable, transparent and 
effective system of accountability and responsibility of the Secretariat, including w u a l  reporting to the 
General Assembly on the decrsxons taken and the results achieved 

149 alt. 1 Tn accordance with Article 97, of the UN Charter, we pledge that the Secretary-General shall 
have sufficient authority md flmitrifity {as determined by tbe General Assembly] to carry out hls 
managerial responsibilities [and to deploy posts and resources in order to enswe the most effective 
management of the UN and implementation of the Organfiation's maodates]. In this regard, we ask 
the Secretary-General to propose to the General Assembly, tciking into account the authority already given 
to him, [any necessary recommendations to change the relevant rules and regulations for that 
authority, dong with1 a clear proposal for a reliable, tmspartnt and effective system of accountability 
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ICombine para a with 1491 . 

b) A review of aU mandates, originating 6-om existing reeotutions of the General Assembly snd 
o@er Organs [, older than five years,] which would be complementary to the existing periodic 
review of activities. This survey would takeinto account the Organization's functions and 
priorities and would include tho Secreety-General's advice on and recomnzendations [for 
programmatic chmges and sWts in resources] h order t~ strmgthenurg and updating the 
programme of work of the United Nations. 

b) dt. 1 We recogni* the role of the relevant intmgovernmmtal bodies in reviewing mandates 
and call on them to undertake such reviews on a continuous basis m order ID strengthen and 
update the programme of work of the Unlted Nations. 

b) alt. 2 We resolve to sfrerigthen and update the programme of work of the TJnrted Nations so 
that it responds to the contemporary requuernents of Member States. To tl~s end, the General 
Assembly and otha  relevant organs will [examinel [reviewf all mandates [older than five 
years] originating f om resolutions of the General Assembly and other organs, which would be 
coqlementary to the existing periodic reviews of activities. The General Assembly and the 
other organs should complete and take the necessary decisions arising franl tins review during 
2006, We request the Secretary-GeneraI to fac~litate this examination with analysis and 
recommendations, including on the opportunities for programmatic shifts, for early Gcncral 
Assembly consideration that could be considered. 

L 
c) A detailed proposal on the framework for a one-time staff buy-out to improve personnel stntcNe 

and quality, including an indication of costs involved and mechanimns to ensure that it achieves 
i& intended purpose. 

151. [We recognize the need for mn early conclusion of the consideration by the General Assembly 
of the Secretmy-General's prop0sals.j 

151 nlt. p e  pledge the need for an early action on hplementing the General Assembiy's decisions 
on the Secretary General's proposals.] 

152. We recognize the urgent need to substantially improve the United Nations ov~rsight and 
management processes. We emphasize need for ensuring the operational independence af the 010s. 
Therefore, we resolve to undertake the following mcasms: 

a) The expertise, capacity and resources of OIOS on audit md investigations will be significantly 
strengthened as a matter of urgency; 

b) We wquest the Secretary-General to submit an independent external evaluation of the UN's, 
incIudvrg specialized agencies' auditing and oversight system, including the roles and 
rtsponsibilities of management, with due regird to the nature of the auditing and oversight bodies 
in question. This evaluation will take piace within the context of the coml3rehensive review of 
the governance arrangements. We ask the General Assembly to a d q t  measures during the 60' 
General Assembly at the earltest possible stage, based an the consideration of recanmendations 
of the evaluation and those made by the Sccretsry-GencraI; 

c )  We recognise that additional measures are needed to enhance the independence of the oversight 
strrtctwes.  We thadore request the SG to submit detailed proposds to the GA at its 60 for its 
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UN official, whether special representative, resident coordinator or humanitarian 
coordinator with appropriate authority, resources and accountability, and a common 
management, programming and monitoring framework; 

Inviting the Secretary General to launch work to further strengthen the management and 
coordination of United Nations operational activities so that they can make an even more 
effective contribution to the achievement ofthe internationally agreed development 
goals including the Millennium Development Goals, including proposals for consideration 
of Member States for more tightly managed entities in the field of development, 
humanitarian assistance and environment. 

Humanitarian assistance 

Upholding and respecting humanitarian principles of humanity, neutrz~lity, impartiality and 
independence, and ensuring that humanitarian actors have safe and unhindered access to 
populations in need in conformity with the relevant provisions of international law and 
national laws. 

r Supporting the efforts of c o d e s ,  inparticular developing countries, to slacngthen their 
capacihes at ail levels in order to prepare for and to respond'rapidly to natrual disasters and 
Tnitigate their impacts; 

Strengthening the effecbveness of the United Nations humanitarian responises inter alia by 
1 

improving the timeliness and predictabiIity of humanitarian funding, in p&? by improving the 
Central Emergency Rcvolvtng Fund; 

* [Supporting the Secretary-General's efforts strengthen inter-agency and country-level 
responses, including as identifled in mtional pians and priorities, and including where 
requested by the affected State, to address the needs of internally displaced persons;] 

r 'E'uRher developing and improving, as required, mechanisms for the use of'erncrgency stand-by 
capacities, under the auspices of the United Nations, for a timeIy response to human~tariiin 
emergencies; 

Environmental activities 

Recognizing the need for more efficient environmental activities in the UN system, 
with enhanced coordination, improved policy advice and pidaace, strengthened 
scientific kmowledge, assessmexlt and cooperation, better treaty oompliance, as well as 
better integration of environmental activities in the broader sustnhahie deveIopment 
framework a t  the  operation level, including through capacity-building, to explore the 
possibility of a more coherent institutional framework to address this need, including 
a more integrated srructure, building on existing institutions, as wel l  as the treaty 
bodies and the specialized agencies.] 

Regional organizations 

158. We support a stronger relationsb~p between the United Nations and regional, and subregional 
orgsnizations, pursuant to Chapter V m  of the Charter, and therefore resolve to: 





,163. We request the Security Council to conside the cornpasition, mandate and wcirking methods of the 
Mllitary StaY Committee [and to submlt a recommendation for further action to the Geaerd 
Assembly]. 


